
FOUR

A FACE
J Dress pnrado on Dec. 6 for thirty
seven coed sponsors, announced by the
military department today. Orders to
march have been issued to Jane Temple,
Alpha Oinicron Pi, as regimental sponsor
and to Elizabeth Ulover, Theta, Kutn uc
Klotz and Mary Louise Steen, Delta Gam
mas and
battalion
caps for
eomnnnv
in the

lio limmi-nr- colonel. Boots and
revealing the identity of

iblc appeal for the femmes in general and need we say that
arc the chosen ... many times honored is the girl

who will march down the avenue of sabers with Dick Rider,
cadet colonel !

"7FPO.ZERO" In the lan -

guage of the airmen, was a perfect
description of the Nebraska cam-

pus Saturday morning. (To the
uninitiated the term "zero-zero- "

means, double... the worst outlook
Imaginable). A few straggling
students, sleepily wending their
way to class.... two or three
overalled little boys playing on the
deserted stadium steps. . . .the ten-

nis courts soggy and decidedly un-

inviting. .. .silence in the Drug
and the Moon... and gray, gray
8kies lending their color to the
picture.

HONORING the pledges of
Alpha Chi Omega the alumnae
chapter entertained at a luncheon
Saturday at the home of Mrs.
Fred Patz. Assisting Mrs. Patz
as hostess were Mrs. Frank Dice,
Mrs. Henry Campbell, Mrs. John
Porter, Mrs. Francis Cornell, Miss
Lila Karnes and Miss Imogene
Steinmeyer.

FRIDAY evening Roma De
Brown entertained twelve guests
at a miscellaneous shower for
Kathryn Murray, Kappa Kappa
Gamma. A buffet supper was
served, from a candle lit table,
late in the evening.

MARJORIE Bailey was married
to Robert Oshner Friday after
noon. Miss Bailey is a former
student of the University of Ne
braska and is a member of Gam
ma Phi Beta.

IN SYRACUSE Mrs. Marie Cod
dington entertained several mem'
bers of the chaperons club at a
one o'clock luncheon. Halloween
decorations were used and bridge
occupied the guests for the after
noon. Mrs. Coddington formerly
was house mother at the Phi Mu
house.

RECENTLY initiated in Delta
Gamma are Eileen Donley, Gail
Evans and Mary Louise Steen of
Lincoln, Virginia Hunt of St. Jo-
seph, Missouri, and Mary Kathryn
Johnson of Fremont.

TONIGHT the Delta Zeta's will
entertain at a buffet supper at the
chapter house. The pledges have
planned the affair in honor of the
actives and twenty-fiv- e couples
are expected to attend. The
chaperons are Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Luff.

TEA was served at the Delta
Gamma house on Thursday honor
ing Miss Marguerite Winant, na
tional president of the sorority,
and Mrs. Norma Rotton, province
director. Lois Rathburn, presi-
dent of the active chapter, Miss
Winant, Mrs. Rotton, Mrs. Adams,
house mother, and Ruth DeKlotz,
social chairman stood in the re'
ceiving line and Mrs. Roberts and
Mrs. Dorothy Williams presided at
the tea table.

THIS evening Miss Letta Clark,
assistant professor of methods in
English, will entertain the mem
bers of the board of Coed Coun
selors at a buffet supper at her
home.

YESTERDAY Mrs. Donald Mil-
ler was hostess for the Kappa
Alpha Theta alumnae meeting at
her home. Luncheon was served
to fifty members and a regular
business meeting was held. As-
sisting Mrs. Miller as hostess were
Mrs. Eleanor Wood ruff, Mrs.
Floyd Rogers, Mrs. Charles
Hustead, Mrs. Gerald Carpenter,
Mrs. Harry Flansburg. Mrs. Chan- -
ning Collins and Mrs. Barton
Green. Garden flowers centered
the luncheon tables.

EDITH RUARK of Freeport
Illinois, is a new initiate of Kappa
jjeita,

ALL AG students have been in-

vited to attend an hour dance
Tuesday evening at the Student
Activities building, sponsored by
the Home Economics association.
Chaperons for the hour dance will
be Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Alexander
and Mr. Ray Thalman. Ruth
Henderson, social chairman, of the
Home Economics association is in
charge.

TUESDAY, October twenty-nint- h,

Elizabeth Rces was mar-
ried to Samuel J. Gray of Blenco,
Iowa. Mrs. Gray has attended the
University of Nebraska, and is a
charter member of Kappa Delta
sorority.

SATURDAY afternoon Mrs.

Typewriters
All Make for m! or rent, Used

machine on eujr payment.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
130 No. 12 St. B2157
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Ehcta Morton, Alpha Chi Omega
sponsors. Also donning sponsors
the Military ball are thirty-on- e

sponsors . . . who will take part
ceremony

honored and

brass buttons have an irresist

O
Frank DeBrown and Mrs. Barrett
Castle entertained at tea for Helen
Elizabeth Lawrence, Tri Delt, who
will be married to John Ames on
November sixteenth. Miss Lawr
ence is a former student of the
university.

ANOTHER early November
bride will be Katryn Murray,
Kappa Kappa Gamma, who was
the guest of honor at a luncheon
at the home of Margaret Walker,
yesterday.

A ROUND

BOUT
AND

With

Sarah Louise Meyer

Every once in a while sorority
girls talk about serious things like
football players and whether or not
one is completely dressed minus
bath powder. But sometimes they
swucn to frivolity and wax fever
ish over such subjects as whether
a woman can love a fellow who
doesn't dominate her.

Of course a disclosure of find
ings would be guileless, but super-cavem-

might be interested in
knowing that some very aggres'
sive girls love to be dominated and
some very feminine creatures re-
sent even a show of such power.

Which paradox is no doubt ex-

cellent feminine logic if such
there be. Women are practically a
complete mystery to me.

Janie McLaughlin confides that
her Bob refuses to enter the Tem-
ple except on the evenings of plays
and then under her direct persua-
sion. He is afraid to the place is
over-ru- n with such funny people.

There are the funny-lookin- g pro
fessors and such that patronize the
post office. There are the Y. M.
C. A. lads. There are the people
that atend musical recitals. There
are the Palladians and Delians.
There are the choir folks, and the
band boys. There are even a few
souls mixed up somehow with re
ligion.

But most of all there are the
"speech" followers: Freshmen,
Players and such. They are the
most funniest. Yes sir. Bob waits
outside for Jane.

Whenever we imbide of shoe
string potatoes we turn philosoph
ical. This time it's over the de-

pressing results of collegians go
ing "college." Boys and girls of
personality, 1 n d i v ) d u a hty and
charm even character suddenly
become a bad taste in the mouth.
Sometimes it's temporary, some
times its lifelong. Either case is
sad.

Symptons are varied. It may be
four-flushi- or glad-handli- and
heavy pohticsing. It may be a foi
lowing of "the crowd" or even a
setting of its pace in pseuao-sop- n

istication. It may be a deifying of
intellectual inertia. It may be a
sudden switch to cynicism and
hedonism.

Victims are restless, morose, dis
satisfied. They resent everything
not superfluous, and despise that.
They probably end up oh fate of
fates on the Awgwan stair.

Molly Carpenter and entourage
have revived the old Lerner-Ge- i
latelv-Zimm- er 6illy business of
years gone by.

Man to butcher: I want ritteen
cents worth of kiddele.

Butcher: Fifteen cents worth of
what?

Man: Fifteen cents worth of kid- -

dele.
Butcher: Of what?
Man: Of Kiddele.
Butcher: Do you by any tlinace

mean kidney?
Man: I said kiddele, didel 17

And Portia Boyton made a joke
for her play:

Said ihe little tiny girl to the
great big man: "I bet you're afraid
of bears."

Said the great big man: "I am."

Ag Team Gels Silver Cup
For Firtt Place in Contest

James Warner, Stanley Whit- -

son, Harold iarson, ana uonaia
Joy (alternate), members of agri-
cultural college judging team who
won first place in judging ice
cream at the national dairy show
at St. Louis, have received the sil- -
ver cup. It is at present on display
in the office of Dean W. W. Burr.
This Li the first time this cup has
been won by a Nebraska team.
P. A. Downs acted as coach. James
Warner, in the same contest, won
third individual prize, a bronze
medal.
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Movie Box
STUART

"SHIPMATES FOREVER"

LINCOLN
"RENDEZVOUS"

ORPHEUM
"PARIS IN SPRING" AND
STAGE SHOW

LIBERTY
"GINGER"

SUN
"RAIN"

COLONIAL
"FIGHTING YOUTH"

Westland Theater Corp.

VARSITY
"SHE COULDN'T TAKE IT"

KIVA
"SOUTH OF SANTA FE"

I
TO ADDRESS FACULTY

Dr. Fred Kelly Will Speak on

Phases of Curricula
Reorganization.

Dr. Fred Kelly, chief of the di
vision of higher education of the
national bureau of education at
Washington, will address an open
meeting of university faculty
members the evening of Nov. 12.
The address is being sponsored by
the American Association of Uni
versity Professors and will be
heard following a dinner at the
Grand Hotel at 6:30.

Dr. Kelly was born at Wymore,
Neb., and graduated from the uni
versity in 1902. He was on the
faculty of several middlewestern
schools, including the Universities
of Kansas and Minnesota, later
serving as president of the Uni
versity of Idaho from 1928 to 1931.

He is the author of several wen
known books and for years has
been recognized as a leading au
thority on problems of higher edu
cation. Dr. D. A. Worcester, chair
man of the department of educa
tional psychology and measure-
ments, said the former Nebraskan
will talk on several phases of cur--
ricula reorganization.

DELEGATUS FROM 30
COLLEGES TO ATTEND

LINCOLN CONVENTION
(Continued fromPage 1.)

W. Springer of Washington, D.
secretary-treasure- r. The ex

ecutive committee is composed of
Nelson Sauvain, member of the
North Dakota state board of ad
ministration; S. J. Galvin, mem-
ber of the Iowa state board of
education: and O. J. Hagen, regent
of the University of Minnesota.

Among those who plan to be
present are President E. C. El-

liott of Purdue, a Nebraska grad-
uate, and President A. G. Ruth-ve- n

of Michigan.
Members.

Member institutions, which in-

clude all the middle western state
universities except Kansas, are:
Alabama Polytechnic I n s t i tute,
University of Arizona, University
of Colorado, University of Dela-
ware, University of Indiana, Pur-
due University, University o f
Iowa, Iowa State College, Univer-
sity of Kentucky, University of
Maine, University of Michigan,
Michigan State College, Univer-
sity of Minnesota, University of
Missouri, Miami University, Uni
versity of Nebraska, University of
North Carolina, University of
North Dakota, Ohio State, Uni-
versity of Oregon, Oregon State
College, University of Puerto Rico,
South Dakota State College, Uni-
versity of Tennessee, University of
Texas, Utah Agricultural College,
V i r ginia Polytechnic Institute,
University of West Virginia, Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, and Univer-
sity of Wyoming.

Following is the tentative pro
gram:

Thursday, 10 a. m. Roll call, preal- -

lent 'a addrei.
11 a. m. r.nv. Robert I.. Cochran.
2 p. m. "fU'Kiunal Institutional Coop- -

en. tlim," report by committee, !. K. Kom
ot lJuidu, J. E. Bral of MkhlKn. and
H. b. Atklneon of Ohio Stale. "Budget
Making." Clifford Miila ot Colorado.

4 p. m. Vint mate Capitol.
:3l p. m. Dinner at I.'nivernlty Club

followed by program. Addreee of welcome.
Clmmrilor K. A. Burnett.

Knrtav. 10 a m. ' Oovernmental Help
to Student." Mr. N. D. Morgan of Wy-
oming. "Boll Kroaion." S. J. Calvin of
lowa, "judicial ueciaiona or ine rani
Year Affecting L'niversltie and Colleger, "
M. M. Chamber! of the Brooking! Infi
nite. "How tha Future Generation Can be
Better Prepared for Lelaure Time." C. V.
Ward of Hmourl.

2 p. m. Vltlt Morrill hall. Kxperlenrea
In Returning to the Univerelt aa a Stu-
dent," O. J. Ilagen of Minnesota. "What
can be Dona in Advance to Determine the
Adaptability of Ktuflrnta to Contemplated
Coureea?" Prealdent K. C. Ellltt of Pur-
due.

4 p. m. Vlult Agricultural college.
:30 P. m. Dinner at Agricultural col

lege, "Inveatment Valuea under Preaent
Trend." J. W. Fealer of Indiana.

Saturday, 10 a. m. Round table In
charge of Dr. Fred J. Kelly.

p. game.

2." Attend Second Mumeuin
Staff Parly Friday Night
The second of a series of mu

seum staff parties was held at
Morrill hall Friday evening with
about twenty-fiv-e in attendance.
In addition to the luncheon a three
reel entertainment film was shown.

SPECIAL CLASS
Nov. 4

SHORTHAND TYPING ACCOUNTING

LINCOLN SCHOOL f COMMERCE

B6774
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HalloweVn ha nassed a a
around In the air In the form of
their authenticity, but at any rate
entertainment true or not. Sarah
tolla nf thn nhnitta on ran see hv
Cotner boulevard cemetery. Two eerie figures, one with a scarlet gash
on its forehead, stand by the side of the road, and wave gently with
each breeze. Not to be outdone, Mickey Moss whispers the sad tale
of the two little gals who tapped on the door of a tomb one night, and
called, "What are you doing." "Nothing." came the answer, "Nothing,
nothing, noth ing." Of course,
college students with superior
mentalities really don't believe
such stories, but we've seen Ph
Beta Kappas jump out of the way
of a black cat and the ghostly
tales might be worth investigating

For those frosty nights when
the wind whistles
through dormitory
windows, the smart
collegiate buys

pajamas.
They're designed to
give that coveted
streamlined appear-
ance, and they
come in M a 1 s e
blush pink, white,
and blue with long
cuffed sleeves and
legs. Ben Simon's,
first floor.

Persevere young
man, said Polonius

to Laeteres, in Shakespearian lan-
guage, of course, and some idea
of that must have reached Irwin
Ryan's ears. After much effort and
a good many frantic phone calls,
Sigma Nu's Innocent got a date
with Betty Hillyer for the night of
the Missouri football game,

a

Every student should have one
of our Beautiful Alabaster Book-End- s

Many new and novel vari
eties, $1.25 up. GEORGE BROS.
Gift Shop, 1213 N. Adv.

,

JOE'S HAIRCUTTING SHOP
featuring smart hair styles for the
smart college set. MR. JOE, Secur-
ity Mutual 226, B1784.

a

They'll appeal to the collegiate
love for sheerness and the paren
tal pocketbook, MAG EE'S chiffon
hose. Slight irregulars of a nation-
ally advertised $1.95 brand at 98
cents in new winter shades with
triple reinforcements at the toe
and heel, fine French seams. You
will like their flattering lines,
their color distinction.

o e a

When Johnny Howell asked Pro
fessor Rinehardt what his grade
was lor a criminology
make up exam he
thought the instructor
was rather solicitous.
"Did you think the test
was fair? Did it cover
the course?" inquired Mr. Rine--
hardt. Johnny assented in his best
yes-ma- n style, and wondered at
the grins following it. He soon
found out. He'd taken a final for
Soc. 12.

Why not enjoy your surrounding
with a new Lamp, ( guaranteed I

for $1.25, adjustable. Fits your vi-

sion regardless of your position.
GEORGE BROS., Party Favors,
1213 N. Adv.

Your date's eyes will stray
toward you instead of toward the
football players if you're wearing
one of CADWALLADER'S fur
coats at Saturday's Homecoming
game. Smartest of collegiate styles
at $49 and up. Cadwallader's, 129
No. 12th.

Cowgirls still exist in the Mid-
dle West judging from reports of a
little roping contest staged vith
Chi Phi's John Dalling. Out of a
clear blue sky he found himself
going steady. And not particularly
thru his own wishes either. Con-
gratulations to the big game hunt-
er who got our elusive John All's
fair in love and war seems to cover
the ethics of the chase.

This little rumor has been late
in reaching tell tale ears, but you
must know ell about it. When the

D. U . ' h
s n e a k ed

this all
they were
the first to
do a little
k i dnaping

and
D w ight
Pe r k 1 n s

was the object of their prank.
He was taken to a barn on the
outskirts of town, and left for
ghosts and such to haunt. No
doubt Ditty was in something of
a frenzy, as the mere matter of
the first University Players pro-
duction was under way that night.
However, Irving Hill in his usual
gallant manner, was the hero of
the hour, getting Perkins back to
the Temple just in time to go into
bis act.

Old Mother Hubbard was pretty
unhappy when she saw her cup-
board clean. But there's nothing
so exhilarating for the college
gal as to see rows of freshly

CAMPUS. CAPS

lo-GOW-

NS

holiday, but Its Spirit Still floats
ghost stories. We'll not vouch for
they're good, and entertainment is
Meyer, In real Meyerlsian fashion,
the lidht of a full moon In a little

cleaned and pressed dresses hang-
ing in her closet. Evans, the
campus cleaners, will take the
wrinkles out of your favorite
gown, they'll clean your loveliest
party frock and make It look liKe
new. More than that, they'll
please the most fastidious co-e- d.

It's their specialty.

There are many different kinds
and prices of Stationery This is
our specialty, both as to Fine writ
ing Qualities, as well as workman
ship $1.00 up. GEORGE BROS
"If It's For Your Party, We Have
It." Adv.

COMPLIMENTARY FACIAL
with each shampoo and finger- -
wave 35c. Fri. and Sat. soc
UNI. BEAUTE SHOPPE, 210 Sec
Mut. Bldg. B6470.

'

ZINA HINER at the GRAYCE
HAT SHOP will design or make
the correct little hat exactly to
match your dinner or formal gown.

It wasn't told to us we only
heard, but it seems the Theta
pledges were among the merry
Hallowe'ener's too. Four of them

meandered to thewWrrfc '3 D. U. house, that
cold and stormy
nite to soap the
first story win-
dows (a peerful
good idea, we'd
say). Perhaps
they weren't as
sly as the pro-
verbial fox, but
anyway they

were caught, marched back to
their house and made to stand in
the horizontal paddling fashion.
But even the D. U.'s couldn't be
so cruel, so a good scare and rol-
licking fun was the only result.

"Don't keep me standing on
these cold, cold steps," was the cry
of two Chi O's and their dates one
night last week. So to fix things
up, the boys gathered leaves, and
presto!! a cunning little bonfire
decorated the front steps at 480 N.
16. Nothing like keeping the
hearth fires burning.

The cool, crisp days of autumn
make sweaters a must requirement
for any smart wardorbe. The new
weaves at GOLD'S are so delight
ful, and tne st3'Ies are so young
and chic. Especially interesting
are the metal shot slipover styles
at $2.95 .. . and the darling Twin
Sets of brushed wool at $5.95.

HARMONY DINING ROOM,
upstairs at 1229 N, is a cozy,
charming setting for those infor-
mal parties you all plan to give
especially over the Homecoming
week end. Call KAY ROLLINS,
B4404 for reservations.

If you feel uncomfortable with
a smooth dancer at hour dances
and on dates, resolve to have
LEE THORNBERRY, 2300 Y,
work wonders. He guarantees it
in 6 lessons. B3635.

When one of the more enterpris-
ing S. A. E. pledges bought a bi-

cycle to ride out to the Ag camp-
us, he thought he had bit upon a
b r 1 1 1 i a nt
idea. The
b ret hren
t h o u g ht
d i fferent-- I

y, ho
for

the next
day itm y s t erl-ous- ly

d i s-- a

p peared.
And it
hasn't been
seen since.

Three Ag Professors
Publish Pamphlet on

Chemicals in Chickens

Professors C. W. Ackerson, M.
J. Blish. and F. E. Mussehl, of the
agricultural experiment station
staff have recently published re-

search bulletin 80 on the subject,
"The Utilization of Nitrogen, Cal-
cium, and Phosphorus by the
Growing Chick." The bulletin re-
ports a study of the net retention
of nitrogen, calcium, and phos-
phorus, determined by comparing
the gain of these elements with
accurately known amounts in-

gested. Data on the composition
of 127 newly hatched chicks and
30 chicks fed the experimental ra-
tion are presented.

QQv TURKEY oq,
DINNER

Roast young turkey with dressing, giblet gravy,
cranberry sauce, escalloped potatoes, creamed
peas. Dessert drink.

Sunday P. M. 5 to 7:30
Only 39c

Boyderis Pharmacy

CHEMISTRY

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 1 93 1.

HONORARY

HERS 10 GATHER

Winner of Scholarship Cup

For Freshmen to Be

Announced.

MomWc nf Phi Lambda Upsi- -

lnn hnnnrnrv chemistry fraternity,
will meet Tuesday evening, Nov. 5,

to select the winner of the Phi
Lambda Upsilon freshman schol-

arship cup, according to an an-

nouncement by Don Sarbach, pres-

ident of the society.
The awara goes io me

loot vpitr'n freshman chemistry
student who attained the highest
average, sarDacn expiameu. hk
winner's name will be engraved in
the cup.

Tha annptv will ftl.SO Set the date
for the annual Phi Lambda Upsi
lon fall banquet, ll is at mis ume
that the award is presented to the
leading freshman student, the
president stated.

Policies and plans of the organ-

ization for the winter months will
also be discussed at the meeting.
Because of the importance of the
meeting, Sarbach asks that all
members be present.

FORMER INSTRUCTOR
PUBLISHES ARTICLE

Eliason Explains Language
Crux in Philological

Quarterly.
Norman Eliason, former instruc

tor in English here and a collab-
orator with Dr. Louise Pound and
Dr. L. C. Vimberly in "Ideas and
Models' recently published by
Henry Holt & Co., is the author
of an article in the Philological
Quarterly for February, 1935. The
article offers an explanation of a
language crux, hitherto unex-
plained, in the fifteenth century
morality play, "Everyman." Mr.
Eliason is on the English staff of
tthe University of Indiana and has
been on leave of absence to study
for his doctorate at Johns Hopkins
university.

Electrical Engineers
Hear Tu-- Men Discuss

Loup District Project
Members of the Nebraska stu-

dent branch of the American insti-
tute of electrical engineers heard
addresses the past week by W. J.
Wadsworth, engineer in charge of
inside electrical construction and
Dewey J. Deboer, transmission en-
gineer, both of the Harza Engi-
neering Co. of Chicago. Both
talked on "The Loup River Pub-
lic Power District Project." Wads- -

IT'S A ROARING HIT

n The fastest, fun-
niest, most un
conventional ro-

mance of the
year.

(Come early for
choice leatt. )
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worth described the general plan
and many of the technical features, while Deboer discussed
transmission problems Involved indistributing the generated power
over an area 100 miles in radius.

'IIARDT WILL TALK TO
PHARMACY STUDENTS

Graduate to Give Speech
On Endocrine Gland

Products.
Robert Hardt, graduate of the

college of pharmacy in 1922, will
speak before students enrolled in
that college Friday at 4 p. m. in
Pharmacy hall. Hardt, who is the
son of R. A. Hardt, druggist at
Hastings, will address the group
on the subject of "Endocrine Gland
Products and Vitamin Products."
He is now national contact repre-
sentative for the E. R. Squibb &
Co. and until two years ago was
manager of the branch oflce of
this company at Chicago.

DEPUTATION TEAM IN
CHARGE OF SERVICE

Y Group Plans to Carry
Out Sunday Evening

Church Service.
The Deputation team of the

university Y has charge of the ser-
vice at the Epworth Methodist
church Sunday evening at 8 o'lock
under the direction of William
Glenn. Ralph Woodruff, of Grand
Island, will preside and introduce
tthe speakers. The speakers are
Lee M. Inouye of Japan and Cecil
Feldman of Doniphan. World
friendship is the general theme and
several solos will be given by Mr.
Glenn.

Y.W.C.A. Collects $100
In Fall Fund Festival

About $400 had been collected
in the Y. W. C. A. Fall Fund Fes-
tival drive, it was learned at the
report meeting held Friday after
noon in Ellen Smith hall. The goal
set in tne drive is $1,00 which in-
cludes money for membership fees
as well as contributions from mem-
bers.

If you rent a Car
you wilt find

,' GOOD CARS
CLEAN CARS
WARM CARS

and the lowest rates at tha
Motor Out Company

1120 P Always Open B6819

"ECHO"

5
"Eclio" is just one of the
ninny now and oxnjiisite
coiffures created by the
artists in our beauty salon

where every branch of
beauty is in the hands of
experts.

Including

JAQUET FACIALS
PERMANENT WAVING

MANICURING
Beauty Salon

GvreiYzelCo
Phone
Second Flcor

Skirts
ad Sweaters

.if. rru rrrf
Cive way to your love for

rolor! Get the giddiest

k.irtt..the gayt
westers you can find.

.Your jacket should be a

'.good sturdy leather.

Skirts 2.95 up
Jackets ....5.95 up
Sweaters ..2.95 up

(D0LUCD.
Ion Third Flonr


